Suicides and Deaths of Undetermined Intent by Poisoning: Reexamination of Classification Differences by Race/Ethnicity and State.
This study examined differences by race/ethnicity and state in poisoning deaths of undetermined intent (UnD) versus suicide classification and the potential impact of state variations on UnD rates for Blacks and Hispanics. We used data from the 2005-2015 U.S. National Violent Death Reporting System (N = 29,567 aged 15+) and weighted coarsened exact matching. The odds of UnD classification were 7-10 times higher in the 5 highest UnD states (Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, Utah, and Rhode Island) than in other states. Blacks in these 5 states had twice the odds of Whites of being classified as UnDs than suicides, but had lower odds in other states. Other significant UnD classification factors were opioid and cocaine positive toxicologies.